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At the beginning of
2022, as we slowly
emerged from the
COVID-19 era of
constant closures,
cancellations and
lockdowns, our
organisation, the
European Network
of Cultural Centres
conducted an informal
survey among its
members.

About a year earlier, we had written about the
challenges that social-oriented cultural centres
were experiencing during the height of the
pandemic. Did they feel that now was a good
time to investigate mental health, wellbeing
and other human resources challenges
inside their organisations ? The answer was a
silent (multiple heads nodding on Zoom) but
resounding “Yes”. Our network expressed the
need for tools and ideas to support, motivate
and retain staff fragilised by the context and,
as we shall see, by structural issues that go far
beyond the past two years’ demented working
conditions.
This article takes the pulse of cultural centres’
employees after the pandemic, starting from
reports from members of our network. It offers
suggestions for how leaders of cultural centres
can react, building on the knowledge and
experience in our network, and discusses how
cultural organisations in general can straighten
out their human resources practices. In
conclusion, it will offer some recommendations
about how the policy level can support these
improvements, improving safety, well-being
and perspectives for exhausted, overinvested
and relatively low-paid professionals of cultural
organisations, thus strengthening the stability
and vibrancy of the sector at large.

Mental resilience
is very low: a
photography of human
resources in cultural
centres after the
pandemic
“There is a domino effect, said Leen
Vanderschuren in a group videocall in March
2022. She was commenting the results of a
survey conducted in December 2021 among
cultural centres’ directors belonging to
cult !, the Flanders and Brussels network
that she coordinates. The data showed
a huge percentage of vacant positions in
their organisations, and very low mental
resilience in the remaining staff. Over 24%
of respondents reported that the mental
resilience of staff workers and volunteers was
bad or very bad, with 53 % reporting it neutral;
only 22,6% estimated that it was good or very
good. When asked what percentage of the
staff was currently out of the office, due to
illness, contamination, quarantine, burn-out,
departures or other reasons, only 25,8 % said
that no one was missing out at the time of
replying. 59,7 % of respondents reported 10
to 30 % of missing staff; 6,4 % were missing
40 to 70% and a 8% of respondents reported a
stunning staff fall-out of 80 to 100%. In other
words, about one out of ten cultural centres
surveyed were missing most of their workers

last December, and one out of five were dealing
with bad staff morale.
“This very, very high understaffing and huge
amount of vacancies builds frustration”, said
Leen, “because when someone leaves, someone
else has to do their job. Of course, this survey
was conducted in COVID time, so we have
people who are sick, people who are in burnout
because they are covering for someone who is
sick, people in burnout because they no longer
feel a connection to their jobs. Frustration
grows in the remaining staff, and when there
is no solution, those who are frustrated also
leave their job. The local authorities, lacking
budget, do not immediately replace the missing
employees, and the circle continues.”
Lapo Bettarini, coordinator of La Concertation,
which gathers French-speaking cultural
organisations in the Brussels region, identified
identical trends in his own network. He added:
“On our [French-speaking] side there is the
complication of a very fragmented public
administration. Bureaucratic stratification
has been amplified by the pandemic, but it’s
also systemic. Each crisis brings a new level
of complexity that piles up on the existing
conditions and demands a higher level of
personal involvement from people who interact
with it professionally. When this personal
involvement itself goes into crisis, that’s where
the problems start.” He also underlined how
crucial human resources management is to the
cultural sector. “In my opinion, there is no way
to make HR simpler and lighter. It should actually
be the biggest part of our job: not only focusing
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on the cultural development of a territory, but
also dealing with the people who are doing
that job. So just as much of our focus needs to
be on how to interact with our colleagues and
how to create enough power, enough energy in
the team, to allow them to give it back to the
territory.”

impossible to do any teambuilding activities”,
she added as an example. Ironically, it seems
that part of the cultural workforce is caught up
in the same digital loop that is keeping their
audiences from returning: after the all-digital

‘The main crisis is still
to come’
Dagmar Bednáriková, who runs KD Mlejn, a
cultural centre in Prague mainly focused on
circus arts, had the darkest prognosis. “It’s
very difficult to work in the new régime”, she
said, “and the main crisis is still to come”. She
noted that though emergency COVID support
to venues is ending, ticketing has not returned
to normal, leaving a gap that creates financial
uncertainty. In spite of her organisation’s
determination to preserve staff positions, she
is not sure that it will be possible, depending
on how much audiences are willing to return to
live events. “Shows that used to be sold out in
two weeks now take two months to sell”, she
explained.
After the shift to digital culture, her organisation
feels the need to rethink its mission and daily
work. She described encouraging her staff to
seek training in audience development, online
practices, advertisement or social network
marketing. The multiplication of online
opportunities allows them to train more easily,
as time to spend on live activities is rare. “It’s
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Dagmar Bednáriková from KD Mlejn, Czech Republic

shift of the pandemic, it is proving more and
more difficult to make time for live interactions.
These fragmented experiences from our network
are confirmed by larger-scale research on the
psychological and material consequences of the
pandemic. A report published in February 2022
about the 15-month research project carried
out by the Centre for Cultural Value, involving
a 35-person team and 230 interviews with

cultural operators, discusses the “psychological
state of many cultural organisations at the end
of this [...] phase. It concludes that at the tail
end of the pandemic, in late 2021, “workers
were still feeling “bruised” and many were very
close to exhaustion and burnout. There were
tensions between those who were furloughed
and those who worked tirelessly throughout
the pandemic; in the latter group there was a
prevalent sense of “survivor’s guilt”, as one
interviewee put it.”

Burnout in culture:
what’s the deal ?
Though the pandemic profoundly disturbed
working conditions and triggered new spirals
of problems, human resources challenges in
culture are not new. Daniel Azzopardi, artistic
director of Spazju Kreattiv in Malta, reflected
on some of the main issues that crop up in
the sector. He started out by underlining the
discrepancy between the low salaries and
the huge personal investment demanded by
cultural jobs. He added: “People who come
from outside of the cultural sector to work in it
are often surprised by the amount of work and
the level of commitment expected from them.”
He then spelled out a few typical causes of the
well-known “crush”:
•

Multitasking. Because of limited budgets
for staff, workers end up doing things that
should be done by two or three different

people, which means more tasks, more
responsibilities and more deadlines.
•

Bursts of work. Because of seasonality,
activities get unevenly distributed. That’s
how the 5 main events of the year get
crammed into 4 months.

•

Uncertainty of artistic processes. Artistsdriven projects tend to take uncertain, nonpredetermined paths. Artists also often
don’t have the skills/knowledge to handle
collective projects on their own. This can
lead to stress and burnout for cultural
practitioners supporting them.

•

Spillover into the personal sphere.
Overworking creates problems in workers’
personal network. Friends and family do not
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understand long overhours due to evening
rehearsals and unfinished projects.
•

The justification trap (part 1). Organisations
multiply activities to justify their own
existence to funders and others, and end
up overreaching, especially since the lack
of structural (vs project-based) funding
already makes them understaffed (see
“Multitasking”, above).

•

The justification trap (part 2). Arts and
culture are seen by society at large as a
luxury, not a basic need nor a part of basic
education. Similarly, cultural workers are
seen as unessential and interchangeable
with other professionals (thus, during the
pandemic, Maltese arts teachers were called
on to replace other teachers in unrelated
domains, while Flemish cultural staff was
asked to work in vaccination centres). So
cultural professionals are always trying, even
subconsciously, to go against the tide and
prove the importance of their work.

“Burnout in culture, abuse or mistreatment of
staff, loss of meaning or value of one’s work,
are topics that cultural management students
grapple with more and more in their master’s
thesis”, observed Nicolas Combes. He was
drawing on his experience teaching in the
cultural management MFA of the University of
Lyon; he is also vice-director of World Heritage
site La Saline Royale, and regional head of a
French network of Human Resource managers.
Describing the body of research on burnout
and human resource challenges in culture, he
added: “The conclusions are quite similar from
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one study to another. The main finding is that
people enter the cultural sector because they
are attracted or committed to it, and that they
expect some kind of recognition. Of course this
recognition is partly monetary, but as the salary
is usually low, they imagine at first that it will be
compensated by other, symbolic, gratifications such as saving the world, doing the good work,
being admired by others.”

The skewed trade-off,
or “It must be so cool
to work in the cultural
sector.”
Nicolas noted that contrary to belief, nothing
guarantees that cultural jobs will offer symbolic
bonuses such as self-esteem or value reflected
in the gaze of others (“Oh, you work in culture,
you are so lucky, it must be so cool…”) to
compensate for salaries that remain lower than
in industry or services. “It really depends. If you

are an accountant in a cultural organisation, your
symbolic gratifications might not be any different
than if you were working in another sector.”
In any case, he stated, those gratifications are
actually not as significant as expected and,
more importantly, “they are not sufficient for
cultural professionals throughout their entire
lives. The day that cultural workers need to buy
a house, feed their family, pay for a child’s higher
education, the symbolic level of compensation is
probably not that relevant.”

Nicolas Combes, La Saline Royale, France

Even more importantly, he underlined that
symbolic compensations do not protect you
from all the other difficulties of professional
life – incompetent managers, disrespectful
colleagues, inability of management to put in
place training plans and anticipate about internal
career paths and evolutions, value alignment
problems inside the organisation, individuals
who take all the credit for teamwork, and so
on. “There is a fantasy that the cultural world

is somehow outside of the rest of the world”,
he said, “but it is not a protected bubble. Life in
the cultural world is life in the working world, no
more no less.”

How to make the
misunderstanding
explicit… and fix it
The misunderstanding is not only created by
hopeful thinking on the part of employees
entering the sector. It is also due to a longentrenched reluctance of public cultural
executives to embrace structured human
resources management, perceived as fatally
connected to private and corporate techniques
to maximise efficiency and profits. “In cultural
centres, professionalisation of the human
resources function is relatively low”, offered
Nicolas Combes. The point is more forcefully
hammered home by the 2022 report by the
Centre for Cultural Value, which states: “Our
research has demonstrated that the sector’s HR
provision is not fit for purpose. Poor HR provision
in the vast majority of organisations was an issue
before the pandemic, so when the pandemic
hit, organisations were exposed as underresourced and under-developed in this area.” As
Nicolas pointed out: “Many directors of cultural
structures do not have formal training in HR.”
He described them as picking it up as they go
along, often coming from an activist perspective,
and ending up leading a cultural organisation
without any real training in how to manage a
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team or be responsible for the career paths of
multiple employees who want their tasks and
responsibilities to evolve over the course of
their lives. “And when you don’t have training
and knowledge, you just cobble solutions
together. A good command of HR competencies
is something that needs to be learnt. It’s less and
less the case, with new generations of leaders
coming out of cultural management MFAs, but
for a long time, the cultural sector was really
poorly equipped in this regard.”

How can cultural
organisations get better
at dealing with HR ?
Nicolas listed a few points that cultural leaders
should look at when evaluating their internal
human resources strategy:
•

Make sure your HR policy is fair and equal for
all employees

•

Anticipate your organisation’s needs over
the coming 3 or 4 years, in order to train
staff and avoid putting last-minute pressure
on them

•

Build clear, structured communication and
decision-making paths

•

Control staff workloads
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•

Focus on building solidarity inside your
organisation, remember it is not given for
once and for all

•

Be transparent about strategic decisions of
the organisation

Interestingly, these points bring us back to the
results of the survey on Flemish-speaking cultural
centres, where the top needs described by their
directors, in open questions, were stability,
clarity, future perspectives and positive energy.
Nicolas suggested that cultural organisations that
need to improve their competences in Human
Resources have two broad options: either train
management executives (which demands a
high level of willingness and availability on their
side), or systematically use staff turnover as
opportunities to bring HR competences to the
permanent team, framing them as an essential
aspect of new profiles at the coordinating
level. “New talent entering the team should be
expected to have a structuring action plan in
terms of human resources”, he added.
In concluding, he warned that “Good practices
in HR do not fall from the sky. If the organisation
does not have the financial oxygen to put them
in place, for instance because they depend
entirely on public funding, they need to focus
on maximising quality of life in the workplace
to compensate for the financial aspects of the
job. This tends to be unthinkable for directors of
cultural centres. They assume they don’t need
to worry about corporate social responsibility,
since they are already working for the common
good just by being active in the cultural sector.”

HOW
policymakers
CAN support
cultural STAFF
on MEDIUM to
long term
What could be a
regenerative approach
to human resources in
culture?
In conclusion to their 2022 report, the Centre
for Cultural Value underlines the need for
the cultural sector to adopt a regenerative
practice. “Regenerative practice accepts and
works in tune with natural and seasonal cycles.
It embraces the “less is more” philosophy and
aims for sustainable development rather than
unsustainable growth. It promotes and carves
out time for rest, recuperation, wellbeing and
celebration. But it also involves sacrifices:
less relentless producing and production, less
product and income, less hidden labour and
overworking”. The implication, however, is
that the sector cannot make that turn without
support from policy.

•

Support operational, rather than projectbased, funding for cultural organisations

•

Channel grant funding to train senior
executives of public cultural organisations
in human resources policies, staff wellbeing
and mental health, career pathing, equality,
diversity and inclusion

•

Channel grant funding to empower staff
members of public cultural organisations
by training them on same topics, or to
appoint or recruit staff members in charge of
monitoring these issues

•

Channel grant funding to experimentation
in new forms of management in culture,
focusing on increased participation of users/
audiences/communities.
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This article is part of an ongoing series by the
ENCC about realities, practices and challenges
for cultural centres and the cultural sector,
including recommendations for the policy level.
It was based on group or individual interviews
carried out with members of the ENCC Leen
Vanderschuren from cult! network, (BE) Lapo
Bettarini from La Concertation network (BE),
Daniel Azzopardi from Spazju Kreattiv cultural
centre (Malta), Dagmar Bednáriková from KD
Mlejn cultural centre (CZ) and Nicolas Combes
from La Saline Royale d’Arc-et-Senans (FR), and
was written by Lucie Perineau.
Your feedback is appreciated, do not hesitate
in writing to us to share your experiences,
impressions or topics you would like to see
further developed.

The European Network of Cultural Centres
(ENCC) unites local, regional and national
networks of cultural centres across the EU
for capacity building, interconnection and
advocacy. Our 60 members represent over
5000 cultural centres throughout Europe.
We believe that active participation in arts
and culture on an individual level brings
personal but also societal development.
The ENCC is co-funded by the Creative Europe
programme of the European Union.

To go further:
The Centre for Cultural Value, Culture in Crisis:
impacts of Covid-19 on the UK cultural sector
and where we go from here, 2022
The Penguin Project by Trans Europe Halles
network in collaboration with Die Bäckerei and
Kulturbackstube
Photography credits: Howling Red (p. 1), Mark
Von Werder (p. 2), Joshua Earle (p.5), Maria
Teneva (p. 6), Allison Emin (p. 9)
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